
 

                     Winter Wonderland is upon us. With 

gingerbread in the air, and snow at our feet....this month 

is a month of celebrating all of our winter friends, and the 

festivities that the holidays bring. Everything from polar 

bears, gingerbread men, elk and more, we will be playing 

and singing, as we welcome the month of December in. 

Get ready for the merriment that this month brings to 

our hearts as we welcome the coldest season of the year. 

                                   

 

          



 

             We are so excited that we were accepted as the only 

“preschool” group in Edmonton for the New Royal Alberta Museum 

(9810 103a Ave). We are going to be one of the first groups accepted to 

see the new museum as part of a special pilot. They are allowing a 

maximum of 28 children. It is a completely free experience given to 

the preschool. We get to go on Thursday, Dec 6
th

 9:30-11:30am (also 

Mme. Sarah’s bday). We have our 5 volunteers already! As this is a 

pilot, we are unable to provide spaces for extra parents or extra 

children. It is only the 28 children and 7 adults (including the two 

teachers). Parents or children who aren’t signed up cannot attend the 

pilot.  Thank you for your cooperation.  Parents are responsible for 

drop-off and pick-up. There is a drop off area at the museum so you 

can quickly bring your child in/ pick-up. Unfortunately, there is no 

parking. Please check out: https://royalalbertamuseum.ca/visit/  

 

Join us on Wednesday, Jan 30th from 12:20pm-

2:40pm for a special Telus visit as we explore Robotics and Space. 

Sign-up sheet will be available beginning of January as the 

billboard will be too full in December with holiday information.  

 

 

https://royalalbertamuseum.ca/visit/


 

  ... 

We thank you so much for helping us at our Casino. Being at the downtown Casino makes 

parking difficult. If you need reimbursement for parking, please see Mme. Sarah with your 

receipt after the Casino for reimbursement. We do encourage, being a non-profit, to share 

rides, car pool and to use transit as well. 

.                 

  Thank-you again  for doing a shift during our Casino time. Mme. Sarah will 

keep sending out reminders of your shift. Rules to remember: It is extremely 

important that you show up and are on time. If you are going to be late, call the 

Casino :(780) 413-3178 

BE 15 MINUTES EARLY TO YOUR SHIFT 

 No volunteer can play casino games or play games during the duration of the 

two days.  

No volunteer can consume alcohol before or during their shift.  

Dress is business casual. No jeans, t-shirts, shorts or athletic wear.  

You will get set time for breaks and meals. Each volunteer is allowed a set 

amount from the casino restaurant. Volunteers will eat together in shifts. All 

you have to do is sign for the food. Group can order juice and water. coffee and 

tea will be provided as well. No outside beverages or food is allowed.  



 

Our beautiful Holiday concert will take place on Friday, 

December 21
st

 up in the Memorial hall (Classroom will be 

closed to keep mess to a minimum-there is a coat room 

upstairs). The doors will open at 9:25 am., and the concert 

will commence soon after. After looking at our silent 

auction, we will be doing a couple of Holiday songs with a 

short video! Then, we will have a special guest, followed by 

our potluck. Everybody is welcome, Grandparents, uncles, 

aunts, cousins… just make sure to get your tickets as 

mentioned on the next page. 

(A signup sheet will be in the hallway so we can know how many people are 

attending as well there will be a sheet for potluck sign up!) 

We wanted to thank all the volunteer parents who helped us in November.  

Here  is the name of the volunteers for December Lori Rosmus is in charge of Laundry, Craig 

Newbery is in charge of Recycling and Laine Elliott is in charge of Playdough. 

Keep Reading..... 

 



 

The holiday concert is coming so fast!!! Please for rehearsal time, DO 

NOT MISS CLASS, unless sick. We need as much practice with the 

children as possible! As well, we need their presence for our “special 

surprise”.  

To help raise funds for the school, we will be auctioning off the first 

entire row for the concert (8 sets of 2 seats) to help support our 

school. The sheets will be up soon!!! 

As well, to raise money for our school, we will be charging $2 per person for 

a ticket to the concert (children attending school or babies do not need 

tickets). See Mme.Sarah. Thanks again! This helps to keep our program 

running. We will have a door prize with the tickets bought donated by Mme 

Sarah. 

 

 

 

 



We will also have a special Holiday auction   for you to bid 
on at the concert. 100% of the proceeds go towards our 
school. We have asked various companies to donate items 
and baskets. Just a little reminder, don’t forget to 

bring cash or cheques with you to bid on items.  

Cheques payable to Grandin Prescolaire.  

A huge thank-you to the generosity of all these companies listed for already providing 
some donated items to go towards our silent auctio. We are still taking donations and 

companies wil be listed on our website!  

 

 

   

 

Karina& Luke Miller                            Doughnut Party 



......And many more!!! Check website for updated 

companies! 

Special Note:       On top of the silent auction, there will be an art sale. 

The children did a special craft that will be $5/ each. Again all the 

funds are going to the school. It is something to treasure, forever! 

 

 

The Christmas break this year goes from Dec 22, 

2017-Jan 6
th

, 2018.  We hope you enjoy the wonderful 

holidays with your families. We will return for 

preschool fun on Monday, Jan 7, 2019 

 

 

 

                              Vocabulaire de Décembre_________ 

Père-Noël – Santa Claus 

Lutins – Elfs 

 Rennes – Reindeers  



Cadeaux – Gifts 

Sapin de Noël – Christmas tree 
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